2020 Summer Internship

Eastward Ho! is a private 18-hole Herbert Fowler design located on the coastline of Cape Cod. Built in 1922 the course boasts unique architecture that follows the topography of glacial moraines.

Interns work closely alongside the Superintendent in all aspects of turf maintenance. This position requires a professionally driven individual who operates with the highest expectations and efficiencies. Strong organizational skills are required as it relates to scheduling, budgeting, record-keeping, and leadership. Required to lead seasoned crew through projects, applications, and daily operations. Individual understands the requirements and demands of turf maintenance at a high-level private facility.

We are seeking individuals that understand what it takes to be the best.

http://www.eastwardho.org

Educational Requirements

Enrollment in a Turfgrass Program with desire to become a Golf Course Superintendent.

Responsibilities include:

• Course set-up
• Change cups
• Move tee markers
• Remove trash
• Fill tee divots
• Move signs and directional posts
• Walk mow greens
• Walk mow tees and collar
• Walk mow rough around greens, tees and bunkers
• Fix ball marks and hand rake bunkers
• Irrigation repair and troubleshooting
• Water management/Hand watering
• Crew organization
• Fertilizer applications/calibrations
• Spray fairways and greens
• Aerification
• Small projects
• Assist the equipment technician with repairs and maintenance
• Operate tractors and loaders
• Manage small crews

Benefits:
• Onsite Housing
• Meals
• Uniforms
• Local chapter education
• Meals
• Golfing privileges
• Bonus
• Tournament Experience

Compensation:
$15+ / Hour & OT & Housing

Contact:
Frank Hancock
Golf Course Superintendent
311 Fox Hill Road
Chatham, MA 02633
Email: fhancock@eastwardho.net
Ph: 508-348-3830

Please forward resume, cover letter, and references via email.